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ERA 'Doomed,' Says Fa1ris
By BILL ELKINS
Of the Campus Crier

" The ERA (equal rights amendment) is doomed politically," said
Michael Farris, executive .director
of the Moral Majority of
Washington. The controversial
speaker was on campus to address
an audience gathered for the CWU
Department of Communications
current issues symposiwn.
Farris, leader of the Washington
Chapter-of the religiously centered
political pressure group, at times
seemed to belittle the audience and
evoked a good deal of response
from them.
Farris said that the ERA doesn't
even exist, "What we are talking
about is the House Joint Resolution
208." He said that the ERA will not
provide equal pay for· women in the
private sector, but will guarantee
the drafting of women into military
service.
Farris said he thinks there is no
need for an equal rights amendment·because the 14th Amendment
(Civil Rights Amendment).already
guarantees equality for everyone,
regardless of sex. Those who feel
otherwise "take legal advice from
~n Alda," as Farris sees it.

"Other organjzations such as
Washington Women United like to
talk a lot but take no action," Far·
ris said.
He pointed out that no ratification of the amendment has taken
place since 1977 because although·
five states have ratified the ERA
· ·during that time, five others have
. rescinded their earlier decisions to
affirm it.
Asked about sex education and
the issue of homosexuality, Farris
said that sex education should be a
"parental perogative." He said
the increase in teenage pregnancies "apparently is contributed. to
by young men."
Concerning homosexuality, Farris said, "I don't believe homosexuality is such a great thing that it
should be protected by the constitution."
Farris said he prefers to speak to
groups because he can present his
case more thoroughly.
He
acknowledged that he is aware
most audiences are already biased
against him and he can present his
case much better in person~
"If the audience wants to be
narrow-minded, that's their problem - not mine."
This particular audience w~s

He .siaid ho feels that the an.A
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MI.CHAEL FARRIS; state · Moral Majority . leader,
·responds to. his audience's feedback during_a · Communica~
tion symposium last w~elt, · .
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will play Russian roulette with the just as quick to take them to task
community property laws in the when they criticized his views.
s~te of Washington. Farris, a con- .
"I assumed that we were all
stitutional lawyer, · says his coll~ge-educated people here/'
organization takes firm action · Farris responded when someone
beca1:15e ·of the way the member~ di,sagreed, with him.
feel.
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. Ray Naas has been appointed as state a ·few general philosophes he
· · bookstore manage!:" . for CWU's adhere8-to. .
·
. ·
''The overriding· philo~ophy of a
University· Store to replace Fred
Davenport -who resigned that posi- university book store shdU).d be to
By MELISSA YOUNG
tion . last spring.
Although · he remember the students come .
News Editor
. doesn't begin his job officially tintil first," he said, "and it's important
Augµst l, Naas was on campus last to work With the faculty as well."
Attitude · is the ..highest barrier
week to get acquainted with the· ·His main goal will always be to
faced by the women's movement
bookstore staff and get ~he feel of · furnish the students with texts and
today, and a change in attitude will
try to reduce the amount of ·texts
the things in general..
come only with~ change in legisla·
'Naas worked as an assistant that are under . ordered each
ti on, according to a major
manager for the CWU book store quarter, he said.
women's rights advocate in
from 1967 to.1972 when he leftto ac- .· "That means · setting deadlines
Washington state.
cept a position as bookstore that .don't upset the faculty but
''There are' some ·people who will
manager ·at Willamette Universi- · allow us reasonable time to order;
tell you the results (of the passage
ty. He worked there eight years es~cially in winter and spring,.~
of a state equal rights amendment)
altogether, five in the bookstore Naas saiQ,. He explained the difwere bad for women/' Central
and three as director of business ficulty in obtaining adequate sup- . Trustee Linda _Clifton told a group
services arid personnel.
Naas plies of books at those times.
gathered in the SUB Pit area for
- resigned his position to get back in
"All the other schools are.orderthe final week of current issues
touch ·with the UJliversity store ing bookS, then, ·too, and 'there. is
symposiums sponsored by ~he
the· short turn around tirrie of just a
retail business.
Communication ·, Department.
"After all, that's what my life is week between quarters, the mail
"But we :women are still
all about," he said. "I missed the slow-downs at Christmas and the
guaranteed a seat to rest on, and a
bookstore atmosphere and work· inventory problems for the SUJ>- lunch break, and rest breaks at
ing with the students." After work- pliers at the end ofthe yeart he least every three hours.''
ing five months with a supply ser- said. "The. only assurance you
"And so are men. Instead of a
tjce for colleges, Naas applied for have is that you'll miss 'X' per cent loss for women, men and women
in ordering books no matter how workers have both gained."
the job at Central.
Naas said ~e will have to wait un· hard you try."
. Clifton was the first speaker on
til he begins work this fall to make
"In · the end, it's the follow-up the
issues
of
Women's
any decisions about how the store that counts," Naas said, "and I'll Rights/Human Rights. Michael
should be run because he hasn't do · whatever it takes to get the
settled in yet. He did, however, books to the students on time.''
1
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Fllqis of the Moral Majority and ·a · · ''They're just afraid - afraid of
panel discu8sion filled out the..· l~sing their jobs, their little :comweek. ·
·
. · forts, their fragile power. That's
. Clifton is · the president • of '·
Washington . Women United;
"They fear the truth; They are a
outgrowth of the now defunct minority, Inired in nostalgia, longWashmgton Women~s Conference, ing to recreate by legal oppression
and she has been active in an illusion that nev~r existed," she
women's organizations for many· added. "Because the truth is that
years. ·
· .
they are only a handful - loud and
''Equal rights in ·the law·· have / ~isible, but very few in number.
·begun to ~hange our way of lOoking
H .••• their
knowledge _of their
. at what women can do,'' she said~ weakness has caused them to lash
"Welookatthe'personnow,notthe out against the majority by seek. category by gender."
ing to cement in law what they canThe state ERA, passed in 1972, · not accomplish by example and
has helped men and women not on- persuasion."
ly on the job, according to Clifton,
Clifton said that "the majority of
but in other aspects as well. She · us have sa10, repeatedly and in·incited child custody cases, paid creasing numbers, that we accept
. leaves for pregnancy1 access to the goal of equality for all our
.· credit and peru;ion laws as in- CitizeQS.
stances in which the man benefits
"We may differ on means to
from equal rights laws as much as achieve that goal, but... both major
the woman.
·
political party platforms · .·"Equal ri~ts ... are improving . Democrat and. Republican - re_life .for women and for men," she quire that we move with all
said. "So what argument do those deliberate speed toward.achieving
who oppose_equal rights have left? equity."
·
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Editorials
Editor's Comment : ( Sort Of )
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By KEVIN MARKETON
Editor

Next time you are in need of somethii1.g, don't bother shopping at the
local department store for what you need - let your fingers do the walking through the pages of your student directory.
That's right, the student directory. While scanning the phone book, one
can find just about anything he or she could desire within its friendly confines.

If you are looking for a quick snack, the directory has two Berries,
·some Fudge, two Lambs, two Martinis and three Rices. But you may
have to look elsewhere for something to eat your snack with, as there is
.mly one Spoon listed, and no knives or forks .
The political scene can best be described as a power struggle - one
that a newcomer should avoid. There are seven Kings, two Princes and
three Nobles.
Perhaps you have a body part in need of replacement. If that is the
case, don't bother to go to doctor, just consult the phone book. Inside, you
will find a Cheek, a Chin, two Butts and two Hands.

If pain is your thing, you can always get Hurt in the local directory.
The .education of the directory is not all that good - there is only one
Grad in the book.
Wildlife is in abundant supply in the directory. There are Birds, Crows,
Dov.es, an Eagle, a Parrott, a Wolf and three Lions. There's also plenty of
Greens and Flora to go around, as well as a few Bees to distribute the

""' a a: "'""""""" n:c::a;um11nm111uncms==nm:cawmaw::maau:nam::::m::::wmmm11m11::11:::::m::::mnn:nmn:11mma :w::mw:aauum11manamnnnu1m

Through The Crier's Eyes:

WATT MUST GO!

pollan 0£ tho Flora..

Trees are also abundant. There are five different Woods, and inside the
Woods, there are Ash, Pine, Oaks, Maples, Palm and plenty of Vines.
Some people in the book make their living producing food. The three
Hunters have five Burrows at their disposal to ride, and the often camp in
one of the three Fields in the land of the directory. Five Fishers have four
.Brooks to choose from.
In the middle of the directory, there is a Farmer, who probably takes
care of the two Hays nearby. In front of the Fanner, there is a Bale.
The directory band doesn't consiSt of much - a Fife, two Horns and
four Reeds. But the vocals are well-represented -- the band has a Greatsinger.
Time is not of much essence inside the world of the phone book. Only
six Days are listed - one short of making a Week, of which there is only
one listed.
.
.
The terrain of the area is clearly marked. It is two Miles long with four
Hills, five Woods, four Brooks, three Stones and two Bridges. The directory is a good place to stay, as there are only two Graves.
- Justice is not much savored in this pioneer place-there are only three
Laws. And who do think is in the directory to enforce these Laws? Matt
Dillon, of course.

James Watt, Secretary of the In- Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.
terior, favors off-shore oil drilling,
136 Russell Senate Office
clear-cut logging, strip-mining and Building, Washington, D.C., 20510.
various other things that Earth
was never intended to withstand.
- Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash.
We do not.
126 Russell Senate Office ·
If you feel strongly about any of Building, Washington, D.C., 20510.
Watt's environmental policies,
-write to someone with enough in- Rep. Sid Morrison, R-Wash.
fluence to help get him removed
1330 Longworth House Office
from his position:
Building, Washington, D.C., 20515.
- The Honorable Ronald
Reagan, President of the United
Many people think, "Okay,
States
maybe that's a good idea, but soThe White House, 1600 Penn- meone else will write."
sylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.,
But, as Smokey the Bear would
20500
say - Only You ...

Editor: Kevin Marke ton
Copy Editor: Yvon Barber.

News Editor: Melissa Young
Photo Editor: Scott Schuller .

Faculty Advisor: JohnP. Foster

Business Manager: Joe Stone

Advertising Manager: Chris Quinn
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The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspapet in conjunction with the
mas.:; media program. During the academic year the Campus Crier is
published weekly with biweekly publication during summer quarter.
Letters to the editor are welcome but may be condensed to fill available
space. All letters must be typ~d, double-spaced and signed with the
sender's name, address and phr)ne number. Phone numbers will not be
published, but used only for ver:fication. Letters must be submitted to
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1 beJievfl t,hat man wUl net mer>ely endure, ht': will iwcva.i\.
He is irnmorta.'l not beeause })Halon.ti among creatures
has an .inexhaustible veiice.
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floul, a spirit
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Skaters Rolling Along
.The next time the urge to rollerskate hits you, make your way
over to Eighth and Ruby and rent
yourself a pair of skates.
The sport of roller-skating has
become not only a leisure-time activity, but big-business in some
areas of the country.
· Seattle's Green Lake and Alk1
Point areas have made it popular
in the state and Spokane native
Ray Benham said he hopes it catches on in Ellensburg. And why
wouldn't he? Benham now makes
~ his living renting skates in Rodeo
~ City.
.

He purchased a small traveling
skate-vending business from a
firm in Wenatchee. He has given
himself a 30-day trial period to see
how well the public responds.
"If it ~oes well the first month,
I'll stick around thrc.ugh October

and make a go of it," Benham said.
"Business has been picking up,
especially whe·n it's a nice day."
Currently, his customers are
primarily college, high school and
junior high students.
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ELLENSBURG HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS get ready

toroll.

Business Week
- - - -- In Ho1ne Stretch
The fourth and final session of
Business Week 1981 will get underway this Sunday when 300 new
students arrive on Central's Campus to learn about the free enterprise system.
Business Week is comprised of
1,512 high school juniors and
seniors who are able to attend
because of 1,032 business firms,
service clubs, and individuals who
have contributed $254,850 to pay
he way for the students.
Business Week is sponsored by
the Association of Washington
Business, Central Washington
University, the University of Puget
Sound, and the Superintendent of
Public Instruction. · The Business
Week idea was originated by Joe
King and former CWU President
Dr. James Brooks. The week is intended to teach the students about

American business and why profits
and free enterprise are essential if
the system is to work effectively.
The students are broken down into sm2"er groups called 'compa e:. Each company has an adviser who is in reality a professional person from the business
world and who had volunteered
time to teach the students. The
companies test their skills on a
computer game which is designed
to measure the success of a comM
pany's mock product.
1

'·

Business week is guided by
Volunteer Chairman Hal Wolfe,
Executive Director Linda Mackintosh, and Coordinator Anne
Holden, as well as many other staffers and volunteers.
Business Week, which has in
previous years run four weeks at
Central, will run an additional two
weeks at the University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma.

Vets Reminded To

Sign Up Early
If you're a veteran planning to
enroll in or return to school this fall
under the GI Bill, the Veteran's
Administration has a useful
checklist to help keep those VA
education benefits coming regularly:
- Double check your choice of
courses to be certain they will
count toward your educational objective.
- Register early. The VA and
your school need time to process
your registration so that the GI Bill
checks can be mailed to you promptly.

- File for your GI Bill benefits
as early as possible.
- If you have to interrupt your
education, notify the VA promptly
and advise the date you expect to
return to classes.
- · If you change addresses,
. notify the VA promptly.

~

In April the National Cancer Institute announced the pr eliminary
results of the clinical study on the
effectiveness of Laetrile. The purpose of the trial, which began July
1980, was to determine in a scientific study whether Laetrile plus a
" metabolic therapy" program of
special diet, enzymes, and

vitamins, did or did not have antitumor effects.
According to
results of the study: " no substantive benefit from laetrile has been
observed in terms of cure, improvement, or slowing the advance
of the cancer, improvement of
symptoms related to cancer, or extension of lifespan."

RENO SPEl7AL PACKAG
AS LOW AS
$129.00
INCLUDING AIR FARE
(from Seattle )
"Our business is
going places"

434 North Sprague
Ellensburg
Phone 925-6961

Campus Gets Facelift
By MIKE ALLEGRE
Of the Campus Crier

Construction and remodeling is a
constant undertaking at CWU and
the swruner season appears to be
the best time to complete some
general sprucing up and refurbishing. Several 'projects are now
underway and some are nearing
completion, according to William
Ross, director of planning and construction at Central.
- The remodeling of the theater
in McConnell Hall is almost complete.
- A new pipe organ which cost
the University more than $100,000
will soon grace Hertz Auditoriwn.
- Central recently spent close to
half the cost ·of a new $90,000 fire
pwnper truck that will be added to
the current fleet at the Ellensburg
Fire Department in October.

Accordillg to City Fire Chief Ed Nieholson Pavilion is wtderway
West, CWU is exempted from now.
taxes because it is a state-owned
- Bac~up power generators are
facility. It does not contribute t_o being installed in Courson ai:id
city funds used to provide fire pro- Muzzall to offset any power loss
those buildings may experience.
tection for the area.
The local fire department and
- Powerline looping is being
the state must negotiate for fun- completed in most of the northwest
ding to protect state-owned sections of campus. This looping
facilities. The new fire truck was will assure buildings in this sector
purchased after it was ·deemed a power loss time of no more than a
necessary for assuring the univer- half hour in the event of an outage.
sity adequate fire protection.
In the past it sometimes took up to
West added that this had been three weeks to properly restore the
done in the past as well when the power after a major power failure.
high-rise buildings, Courson an¢!
- Almost half of the work on the
Muzzall, were built. The depart- Sue Lombard Annex has been comment had no feasible way of pleted.
fighting a fire in them, so Central
- Work is about 30 per cent compaid almost half the cost of a new plete on the "B" Street Mall construction and the north campus
aerial ladder truck.
- Reroofing at the Language landscape projects. The Chestnut
and Literature building, Courson, Mall is more than one quarter comMuzzall and Black Halls and at the . plete.
swimming pool portion of

FUTURISTIC' HAIR

· Men & Wom.e n

All Perntanent Wav.e s

10% off
August 1st thru 31st
450 N. Sprague

925-3638
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Oieer/eaders gin and bear the sun

Sid&MJlk skier
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Sumler rep actors 'playing' af'C?Und
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s & Entertainment
·llmTyChapin:A
By KEVIN MARKETON
Editor

In the early morning hours of
Wednesday, July 15, the world lost
a special person.
Harry Chapin, known around the
world as a traveling minstrel, was
killed in a fiery collision when the
car he was driving was struck by a
freight truck attempting to turn in
front of it.
·
Chapin had been 'on the music
scene for more than 15 years, first
striking it rich in 1971 with his
classic hit, "Taxi."
In 1974, Chapin released "Cat's
In The Cradle," which was the
best-selling song in the U.S. for
more than three weeks. Recently,
he had another song among the
best-sellers on the popular music
charts, the second part of "Taxi,"
appropriately titled "Sequel."
He probably will be remembered
most for his concert performances.
Chapin, a tireless and versatile
performer, would almost always
give his audience their -money's
worth and more.
He played several instrunHmts in
concert. If contracted to play for
two hours, he often would play for
three or more hours, much to the
delight of his audiences, whom he
encouraged to participate in all of
the songs.

Sequel Ended
But these lengthy programs proved to be a headache for the promoters, who had to pay the local
orchestras which backed · up
Chapin in all of his concerts.
· At a Harry Chapin concert, there
was always an air of peacefulness
and serenity, almost a feeling of
family-type unity.
Unlike many of today's artists,
he took a special pride in creating
an album, often spending up to
year in its production.
Chapin also was ail excellent
lyricist. He wrote about the common man, the ordinary person's
- trials and tribulations. Blue-collar
workers struggling to get by were
his favorite topic.
In "Taxi," Chapin wrote of a taxi
driver who met his old love and
found that neither of them had
realized their dreams. Instead,
they got cheap substitutes - she
was acting happy inside a rich
man's home and he' was "flying"
inside his taxi.
Perhaps Chapin's strongest
point was that people from all
walks of life could relate to his
music.
The songs may have been about
ordinary people with common
dreams, but the quality of his
music was far from ordinary. With
his soul-reaching lyrics and strong,
throaty vocals, Chapin could ap-

a guide to reaeation
- - - - - - in Central 'Abshington

ELECf KUL YSI~
Pt>rmanent ri>moval of unwanted hair .
Pri\'ale and confidential. For more 10format1011

Garfield comes to campus!
We all know that Central is the home
of the Wildcats - but this is clearly
something else. It's Garfield and he's
about as wild as a tuna fish sandwich.
But what he lacks in wild~ess he
makes up for in cuteness, cuddlyness
and good humor. And now he's made
his presence known at Central. The
University Store has CWU/GarfieJd .

·gefavvoy

peal to nearly any audience and
touch on a broad spectrum . of
styles, ranging from countrywestern to middle-of-the-road
rock.
"WEST SIDE STORY" continues
His ballads were poetry and proat the Warehouse Theatre, 5000 W.
se put to music. In this sense
Lincoln Ave. in Yakima, until
Chapin was unique.
August 15. For tickets or informaAs with many celebrities, Harry
tion, call the box office at
Chapin had a favorite charity.
Over the past five years, he per(509)966-0930.
formed in a number of concerts all
around the world to raise money
"ANGEL STREET," will end its
for the World Hunger Foundation.
run in Central's Summer Repertory Theatre season on Saturday,
Chapin felt the pangs of hunger
as a child. He came from a family
but there's still plenty of opportuniof seven and his father was a musi- . ty to see the other three produccian who at times had difficulty
tions - "The Rainmaker" confinding work. With this in mind,
tinues through August 14, "What
Chapin dedicated his efforts to
The Butler Saw" ends August 8 and
ease the pains of hunger around
"Same Time Next Year" finishes
the world.
up the season, which runs until
He was scheduled to perform in a
August 15 in the North Tower
benefit concert for the Foundation
Theatre in McConnell Hall. For inon the evening of his death.
formation, call the theatre box ofA gap has been left in the music
fice at 963-3400.
world and in the hearts of Chapin's
many followers. It will be ~ long - THE
SHAKESPEAREAN
time before another person of
FEST•VAL in Ashland, Ore., conHarry Chapin's talent and
tinues its repertory offering of 10
character will come along to fill his
plays through Oct. 31. For tickets,
shoes.
call the theatre box office at
(503 )482-4331.

<·all M1dgi> Standley, 925435:1.

T-Shirts in a variety of styles, colors,
and sizes. What a great way to
remember your stay here at Central
this summer - with a CWU/Garfield
T-Shirt. They make great gifts for
friends back home!

Business Week T-Shirts
Few people ,realize it, but · at this
moment this attractive limited edition

"PINOCCHIO," a puppet production, will be presented in the McConnell Theatre cQmplex on July
31 and August 1,7,8,14 and 15. All•

Business Week T-Shirt is nearly
certain · to be highly collectable after
they sell out. Buy a couple, put them
away in .a safe place, and , ~ell them in
a few years to put your children
through college! They come in
medium, medium and medium and
- are priced to move!

perf-0rmances begin at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets are 75 cents for all ages
and are available at the North
Tower Theatre box office
(963-3400).

THE
RODEO
KICK-OFF
· BREAKFAST will .be August 22,
in downtown Ellensburg. It is
followed on Sept. 5 by the Rodeo
Parade and the Kittitas County
Fair & Rodeo. For more infonnation, call the Rodeo Office at
925-5381.

WEEKEND AUTO RACING con· tinues throughout August and Sept.
at Yakima Speedway.
· LARSON PARK in Yakima is the
·site for the Regional Women's
Fastpitch Tournament, August 7 9, and the Washington State Men's
Fastpitch Tournament, August 2123.
THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING
at Yakima Meadows, August 29
through November 29, for the fall
horse racing season.

Summer Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays
Closed Sat,u rday and Sunday
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Lucky Pierre •• The Good Life
Keith Wohlford grew up in thing I don't think a lot of people
Tacoma, Wash. He began playing understand about this is that we
bass guitar in 1966 ·when he offered never put out this albwn with the
to exchange skate board lessons ultimate goal of making it a smash
· hit. As long as we've been in the
for bass guitar lessons.
Steve Busby from Toppenish, business, that's real hard to come
Wash., became involved in music by. The most we'd hoped for - and
when he was given his uncle's . I think we're really going to
hand-me-down drwn.
achieve that - was to put out a
Cordell Colvert also from good albwn, of good quality, and
Tacoma, was inspired by his boy be able to pay back the people who
scout leader to play the guitar at invested their money to help us.''
the age of 10.
BUSBY:
"It (being in the
These three musicians crossed studio) was really one of my
paths a nwnber of years ago and greatest experiences, and one of
combined their talents to create the most frustrating. That tape
one of the longest lasting and most never lies, I had mies
successful local bands - Lucky (microphones) sticking in every
Pierre.
drwn and hangin' over my head.
The trio has been together since No mistake could be hidden. Now
1975, but they were in a nwnber of that I look back on it I could have
bands before Pierre. Colvert has played every song a little better,
been in five other bands; Wohlford, but it's just like a dog chasin' his
ten; and Busby has played in five tail - you've got to realize that
that's the best thing happenin'
other bands.
Recently I had a chat with the right now and go on from there."
WOHLFORD: "I guess I feel
three and they discussed some of
their attitudes about the music in- pretty much the same way Busby
dustry, performing, their in- does; you can always make improvements. But it's certainly
terests, and their albwn.
The trio have positive feelings something we're all proud of. Our
about the albwn "You Got to Go producer and engineers were great
Low To Get Low," which came out to work with. As a studio experience, it was good. It took a lot
last fall.
of time and patience and it had to
COLVERT: "I feel really good be done in off hours and times
about it. Some aspects of it have when we were free. We couldn't
just take a month off because we
been a giant pain in the ass business-wise, that is - but the one had to make a living, too!"

A Review-

They said they feel that right
now Pierre is a perfect, selfcontained unit. They do all their
own road work and don't need to
hastle with a sound man, so things
are less complicated.
As a three-piece group, Colvert,
Wohlford and Busby are a little
comedy team on stage. Watching
them, I instinctively know that
they have played together for a
long time, and while they are performing, I get the feeling they
respect each other and they get a
real 'high' off what they're doing.
BUSBY "We genuinely like
what we're doing. It's tough to
pretend because people can see
through it. The feeling I experience while playing music is
something I can't exactly put into
words.
I've jumped out of
airplanes and I've been a hundred
feet underwater, and I still haven t
had anything give me the 'rush~ I
feel when we're up on stage and
everything is clicking and the
band is just driving like a
locomotive. I also enjoy the fact
that it's something you can get
better at, and there's the
challenge that you can never be
perfect muscially, but you can
keep growing and constantly improving. Music never gets stagnant for me." I've just started
taking drwn lessons again and the
lessons are showing me new
avenues and exciting me more
about music again! "
Colvert ·is really something to
watch on stage. He's bigger than
life and .· full of never-ending
energy. I've heard a lot of fans
refer to him as having an 'animal
magnetism.' He never holds back
Tom Towler of the Cornish In- ·on stage and his presence is enstitute of Allied Arts in Seattle compassing.
directs "The Rainmaker".
COLVERT: "Yea, I guess I do
get oblivious up there, but hell,
"Same Time Next Year", writ- 'there are some nights that are just
ten by Bernard Slade and directed so good! Nights when the music is
by Jim Hawkins, is a delightful · cookin' and the people are just
play. The characters are in the jiunpin' and havin' a great time,
middle of a 25-year love affair, and I'm just off like a rocket and
with no strings attached - they on- really enjoying myself, and I
ly see each other once a year.
think, 'boy, what would I rather be
Things sound simple, but they're
not, as Jaimee Miller and Richard
Boal of Bellingham show us.

Repertory Theatre
By YATIE BUTIS
Of the Campus Crier

The comedy of the Central repertory season is insane. And that
makes sense, as it's about a
psychiatrist and his misadventures.
Dr. Prentice (Charles Abernathy) is into seduction, while his
wife (Barbara Casement) is a
nymphomaniac. If only they could
get together, they'd have a
wonderful time. But they have
their marital difficulties and the
outcome is craziness and confusion.
"What The Butler Saw" will remind you of the Marx Brothers, the
one-liners being quite blatant.
The action gets more chaotic
with the entrance of Anders Bolang
as a page boy who nearly had an
affair .with Mrs. Prentice,
Christopher Faville as a German
government inspector and Mary
Ann Marshall as the ·poor
Geraldine Barclay, who goes
through sheer hell through the entire olay.
"What The Butler Saw" is
directed by Richard Leinaweaver.
Three other plays are well into
their runs also. The first play,
"Angel Street," began July 3 and
will run until August 1. "The Rainmaker" opened July 21 and "Same
Time Next Year" opened July; 28.
Both "The Rainmaker" and
"Same ,Time Next Year/ ' are
romantic comedies and in lromantic comedy' tradition, they will
leave you laughing and crying at
the same time.

"The Rainmaker" by Richard
Nash is about a drought, a
flimflam man who promises rain,
a homely daughter and her matchmaking family. The play is symbolic in some respects and can hit
quite close to home, revealing the
insecurities and lost dreams of us
all.
Putting on a repertory theatre is
always hard work. There's a lot of
work to do in not a lot of time, and
all things considered, the drama
department is doing one hell of a
job.

If you have an evening free, do .
go see one or more of the performances. You'll be glad you went.
After all, it's such a refreshing .
break from "Laverne and
Shirley".
Tickets are $4.00 for adults and
$3.00 for students. Reservations
and group rates are available, and
season tickets (which enable you to
see oue play free) are $12.00 for
adults and $9.00 for students.
Showtime is 8 p.m. in the North
Tower Theatre in McConnell Hall.
For more information, call the
theatre box office, 963-3400.
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tUCKY PIERRE members Keith Wohlford, Cordell
Covert and Steve Busby relax by Ellensburg's Davidson
building.
COLVERT: "Considering how
doing than this?' And there's we started out, we've achieved a
nothing I'd rather be doing."
hell of a lot more than we ever
Wohlford smiles a lot when he's thought we would. Just the fact
performing and that's refreshing.
that we -have an albwn out and
His attitude reflects a lot of hair
we're doing more recording and
piness in what the band is doing.
making a living is a pretty good
WOHLFORD:
"It's awfully testament to our efforts.
nice to do a job you love. There
·Pierre is in total agreement that
are some musicians who just go up life is good these days. The band is
on stage to do the job and that's doing well but if they had to, they
about it. They just lost the thrill.
could do other things.
BUSBY: "Yea, but as long as
We still have it. We don't get up on
stage and just act through the the people still say we're doing it
parts like a lot of bands do. We for them, we'll keep it up for as
feel it."
long as we can."
Busby, or 'the Buzzard,' if you
You can see Lucky Pierre this
will, seats himself behind the two week at Washboard Willie's in
kick drums and is oblivous. That's Spokane, and they'll be playing in
when I can tell the rush he feels is Gig Harbor at the Tides on August
rising. At that point both the band 13th. The weekend of the twentieth
and audience are in seventh they'll be in Sun Valley and they'll
heaven.
be in Port Orchard at the Bay St
Lucky Pierre started out as a Brewery on the 27th. In September
low~key group. All three members they'll be back in Ellensburg at
got out of the bands they were in to Webster's to help celebrate the
relax a little and stay off the road Rodeo during the Labor Da~
tour routine.
weekend.

IThe Housing Office. is accepting applications for ApartmeneManager
from now until August 7.
This position wil I begin' September 1, 1981 after Summer Quarter ends.
Duties include the overall management of a university apartment
-complex, working closely with the Housing Office to assure that
housing policies and building security are maintained. Irregular hours
should be expected. This position is available to both single and married
students of Central.
Applications are available at the Housing ,Office, Barge Hall 103.
Remember that the application deadline is August 7th, so if you're
·. interested, apply early.

ftlHousing SerVices
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More Bucks

Teachers
Teachers and School Ad·
ministrators: The Career Planning
and Placement Center has summer registers posted at Barge
Hall, room 105. The· teacher's
register is checked by school administrators and is available for
teachers to sign.
The administrator's register offers an opportunity for school administrators to notify teachers of
positions open within their respec. tive districts. The purpose of the
summer register is to provide the
opportunity for inforrµal interviews to be arranged.

CWUStudent
Wins Art Kudo

Bucks For Students
Applications for financial aid for

963-3546.

1981-82 are still available in the Of-

fice of Financial Aid. Students are
reminded, however, that since the
priority date of March 15 has pass~d, subsequent applications will
receive full consideration,_. but
awards will be made solely on the
availability
of
funds.
Undergraduate students are required to apply for basic grants.
The basic grant application is included on the College Scholarship
Services' Financial Aid Form.
Guaranteed Student Loan application forms are also available at the
Office of Financial Aid, Barge
Hall, room 209.

Attention mushroom lovers!
The FDA and Oxford Royal
Mushroom Products, Inc. of
Kelton, Pa., are recalling all fourounce cans of "stems and pieces"
mushrooms. The recall came as a
result of a study by the FDA and
the National Food Processor's
Association which indicated
several cans of the mushrooms
contained the toxin that can cause
botulism.
There may be some difficulty in
identifying mushrooms which have
been recalled because they are
marketed under 50 different brand
names and . eight lines of generic
"pieces and stems" products. The
best way to check the mushrooms
you buy is to look at the code on the
can. If the first line begins with a
letter from A to L and the second
letter is a K, followed by three
digits, and the second line bears
the letters P or LP followed by a
one or two, return the can to the
place of purchase.

National Direct Student Loan
recipients in their last quarter at
Central must make an appointment for an exit interview by calling the Office of Student Accounts:

Psych Experts
Meet Here

Ninety-seven profes~!onals in the
fields of mental health, education
and medicine will attend the
seventh annual Postgraduate Institute in Psychology at Central
Washington University. The twoweek institute is sponsored by the
Western Regional Board of the
American Board of Professional
Psychology.
The institute, which opened on
July 20, will feature eight differtmt
seminars which will range in to1 >ic
from biofeedback and ego-state
therapy to Rorschach assessment
and clinical hypnosis.

Gra<:ls Find Jobs
Seniors and graduates who wish
to register for placement service
may pick up a registration packet
at the Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge Hall, room 105.
Any person who has taken 15
quarter hours of graduate work
from Central qualifies to set up a
file.
The Center also advises
graduating seniors to stop by and
fill out a mailing card if they wish
to be notified of positions available
in their field, and to make sure
their file is complete. The Placement Center also requests that they notify them if they have accepted a position.

Crier Ads
A Central Washington University graphic arts class project has
Work!
borne fruit for the Walla Walla
***********************************************************************~
Farmers Market in the form of · *
.
~
· that organization's first logo.
The winning design, created by ~
FOUR SEASONS
E
CWU student Scott Erickson from !
116 E. 4th
925-9134
~
· Bothell, features a horse-drawn
!.
SP!)RTING GOODS
i
cart piled high with sacks.
The design was one of 20 submitted to the farmer's market board
by students of an art class taught
by professor John Agar.
CWU graphic arts classes
regularly undertake design
·assignments as a public service
and a learning experience, Agars
said. Earlier this year the classes
created promotional graphics for
the City of Ellensburg and for the
CWU·College Rodeo Club.

Bogus 'Speed'
Sold As
Real Thing
According to the FDA, a number
of non-prescription capsules and
_tablets have been manufactured
recently to appear in size, shape
and color to be like various
The
amphetamine-type drugs.
over-the-counter pills usually contain a combination of legal
substances like caffeine and an ap:petite 'suppressant or a decongestant. The products are being
distributed nationwide through ads
in campus newspapers and the
mails and are labeled ostensibly in
compliance with FDA's current req uirements
for
use
of
decongestants and in the management of bronchial -asthma and for
use as stimulants. People have
been purchasing large quantities
and selling individual tablets as
strong, 'Controlled stimulants. The
FDA has received four reports of
deaths associated with the use of
these products. Students are warned to be on the look-out for these
tablets.
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Freddie Palmiero
:
-"People Don't Neighhor Like They Used To"
.

.

By.RON FREEMAN

used to.
Why, when we had
neighbors four or five miles away,
we knew 'em... It made for a good
Skepticism runs deep in country way of life," he said.
veins.
In 1936, he was graduated from
"You want to interview me? But the old Ellensburg High School on
I haven't done anything spec- South Ruby and Capital (next to
Morgan Middle School).
The
tacular. So, why?''
Freddie Pahniero could pro- population of the town at the time
bably best be described as a promi- · was approximately 4000, according,
nent man of simple means. He is to Pahniero.
known throughout the valley for
Around that time, the country
his unique facial decoration and was beginning to pU.1.1 out of the
for his unique way of telling a Depression, and he remembers
1936 as an especially good year for
story.
farm prices.
And he does love to reminisce.
Pahniero, born Dec. 6, 1916, is a
"We sold hay for $10 a ton and,
life-long resident of the Ellensburg just a few years before, we sold (it)
area. He was raised on a farm in for $2 a ton."
Pahniero didn't .attend college
the Woldale area, and his family
later moved to a Manashtash after his graduation, mainly; he
farm.
says, because a col1ege education
Farming has been his way of life, wasn't needed in order to find a
job.
and a good one at that.
"In my time, there was always
During the 1930s, Palmiero's
Though the pay was
family (like many others) had no work.
extra spending money, but tl:ey minimal, there were jobs."
were always w.eL -nourished
Pay was minimal, but costs were
minimal, too, although things
because of their trade.
"The Depression hit this area aren't so bad now, according to
just as hard as anywhere and Pahniero.
''Our buying power is much
many people out here were short of
greater than ever before, in spite
grub on the table," he recalls.
'But we had an abtindance of food of inflation.
and bartering was common bet-·
"Why, I remember around 1937,
ween neighbors.
I ordered a pair of Levi's from
"We helped each other a lot . Miller's Dry Goods in Denver for
because that's all we had - each $1.60, which at that time was more
other - and at that time, food was than a day's wages. Now I can buy
the most important thing to . three or four pairs with a day's

important as fighting.
The 1940s were good to him,
Palmiero said - he earned 75
cents an hour and saved enough
money to buy his first new pickup,
which cost a whopping $900.
But not everything in the decade
of the '40s turned out so well.
Palmiero recalled the winter. of
1943-49, when the temperature got
down to 40 degrees below zero.
The main reward of the time was
probably his marriage.
He and his wife, Joy, met in the
early '40s at the Lazy F Ranch,
where she was working with
horses.
According to Palmiero, she's an
expert when it comes to horses and
has been working with them for
more than 35 years. She began
showing Arabians about 15 years
ago, and so far has collected more
than 1000 ribbons and awards.
The Pahnieros are ready to .settle into retirement on their nineacre lot with their two Arabians as
soon as Fred retires from 30 years
with the City of Ellensburg.
That won't be too long, according
to Pahniero. He's at a comfortable
position now - in spite of all the
bills and taxes to pay, there's
always a few dollars to spend on
"knick-knacks."
It's hard to explain why
Freddie's so interesting to chat
with. He .doesn't say anything
other than what you might expect
to hear - it's the way he says what

anyone."

pay." .

he does.

That inter-dependence created~.
"neighborly" atmosphere which
Pahniero said he feels is missing
today.
·
. "People don't neighbor like 1'iey

W9rld War II helped pick up the
F.red~e Pahlliero's really j~t a
eco?omy. .
. , . plam ol country farmer, looking
Like most of the area farmers, , forward to a rest. .But he has a
Palmiero was spared from duty.
style, ~ air,. that makes him
Farming was considered just as · · sorpething special.
.

Of the Campus Crier

1

Photo by RON FREEMAN

FREDDIE PALMIERO finds the going easier these days
than it was in past years. He now has tune to take a break
once in a while. Palmiero has a favorite chair in his front ·
yard, where he spends some of his spare time . .
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By KEVIN MARKE'TqN
Editor •.. ·.

cwu has been m·eXistence since
September 6, 1891, 'and Barge Hall
has been a part of the institution
for almost that long. ·. For the first
three years the new college made
its home in the old Washington
School, until the fall .of 1894, when
Barge Hall was completed after
more .than three years of work and
$60,000 of the taxpayer,s money.
· When Barge was .::omp::._.r..!d it
was the pride of . Central
Washington. F-0ur stories high
with a tower above it, the new
building could be seen anywhere in
the Ellensburg area. (Ellensburg
was spelled with an 'H' on the end
of its name in those · days: . The
building was also the largest in the
Kittitas Valley at the time. It was
warmly welcomed by the local
community, who viewed the construction as a part of the rebuilding
pr0cess from The· Fire of 1889,
which destroyed a.great deal of the
town~

we.-e.

building . is; '. still-.used by .sev.eral · . .· The areas which·
damaged .
deparitnent,s; but the · buildirig ·is in·· the 1970 f~e can be seen in: ··
. beg~g. 'to : sbow its age. · Ttle · Barge's attic; ·where · ch~rre.d
·:·
floou ar~ pitted with marks of.the · rafters and support.beams.cover at .
mUlionS of.feet which have walked ..·least one-quarter of the fOof and aton ildurmg·the last87 years. The tic area. The. rafters have been
walls are nicked:from the years of. . btirnt away to .two-thirds of 'their ·'
use and ·;there js a general r~ original size, and they .are. supdown appearance to the building. · ported by boards on either side.
It has, ·however, . a rustic dignity
Something went awry with these ·
which cannot be found anywhere in · supports, and boards have been
the ·. modetn, more recently con- placed on these supports to keep
structed buildings.
them sturdy. As a result, there are
Cwu has requested a multi• · now five boards for · every one
· million dollar ·restoration project · which was put there originally. ·
Where Can You Get .
several times, only to be inforined
by the state legislature there curA Better Deal Than ·That 't
rently is not enough money on hand
The wooden framework ·which
to cover the costs of restoring . .supports the rafters and roof was
· ~J.so damaged in the fire and the
Barge. ·. . : .
framework is charred deeply.
Long, cri_ss-cr0ssing beams were,.,,.....,,....__.,..,.,...,,......,.....,_,._...._......_.........,_._____..,,,__._,..,.,......,..,,.__,......~_,,_..--.,,..,.,,,,__._......~
·Barge's aging ·process began on placed on the 'damaged timbers,
the afternoon of October 13, 1970, l~rge "rooms" were built into the.
· nio~7'.TV'E'D 7'.T-VW7~
when an arsonist walked up ~o the attic area to cut down the drafts
r .f. I . '1 l .n. it. 1 l .n ,,, 1:1
fourth floor and set some of the which spread flames· and smoke, I
drama department's stage props. and the entire are~ was sprayed •
:·- Pipes .and Smoking Accessorres
on fire. The fire was discovered by · with a flame retardant.
· . More than 2.0 0 paperbacks
· Until state money arrives, Barge •
Vice-President of Academic Affairs Harrington~ who fought the Hall is destined to stay in the
Over 600 Magazine Titles
blaze until the fire department ar- dilapidated but dignified condition
rived. The fire was contained to in which it is today. In the mean- ;
Open .9 a.m. to 6 p.m11 · .every day
the fourth flo.or and above, but time the building will still be used
there was extensive damage to the
artd
roof and attic areas.
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But that was long ago. Today,
Barge Hall, once the pride of Central Washington, is in need of
repair and restoration.
The

:.::.~live
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